For Immediate Release:

Global Teletherapy Assumes Its Rightful Place at The ASHA Conference

BALTIMORE, MD, USA, November 1, 2019: The ASHA Conference in Orlando, at the Orange County Convention Center on November 21-23, 2019, will be attended by 15,000 visitors. It is the largest gathering of SLPs and Auditory specialists of its kind in the world.

Global Teletherapy looks forward with great anticipation and excitement to attending its first ASHA Conference. The conference is a golden opportunity to network and interact with so many of the thousands of K-12 SLPs who share identical goals and face similar challenges. Global Teletherapy will host its own orange themed Booth #1452 in the Orange County Convention Center to facilitate connecting with its own therapists and forging new alliances. Key personnel will be there to answer questions, provide guidance with ASHA certification changes, and share exclusive giveaways.

The conference will feature an emphasis on teletherapy in the posters, sessions, and classes. SLPs from around the country visiting the Global Teletherapy booth will be treated to The Global Difference™ found solely at Global Teletherapy. And as attendees experience variations on the conference theme, "Imagine More..." throughout the sessions and speakers, those stopping by the Global Teletherapy booth will be treated to other imaginative explorations of that theme.

Follow us before, during and after the show on Twitter and Facebook, #ASHA19

About Global Teletherapy:
Global Teletherapy provides live online therapeutic services through state of the art video conferencing to schools across the country. This critical service connects students in K-12 schools with high-quality speech-language pathologists, occupational therapists, and mental health professionals. Because of their responsive communication, personal attention, and concern for detail that ensure the success of the student and school communities, Global Teletherapy has become a leader in the industry. For more information visit https://globalteletherapy.com/.